Sweet Repeat Seller Information Sheet
Seller sets the Price:
 seller receives 70% of their sales total
 general recommendation is to price items 25-35% of the original cost
 consider brand name, condition, and age of each item
 price reasonably to sell as much as possible on full price day
 consider 1/2 Saturday, especially if storing or donating after the sale, better 1/2 the
money than no money at all.
 Boutique brands should be priced higher
 items must be clean, in season for the current sale, have no holes, no pulls, no
stains and must be a current style
 all items will be reviewed before being accepted, please allow enough time for this
process
 any item can be rejected for any reason while being reviewed
 any item that makes it to the sales floor with a defect will automatically be 1/2 off
 Questions???? Just ask. We are happy to help.
Items we accept:



















Fall:
Boy and Girls Clothes (preemie to 18)
jeans
Long sleeve shirts
Polos
School Uniforms
Maternity
Sleepers & Onsies
Halloween Costumes
Spring:
Boy and Girl Clothes (preemie to 18)
shorts
short sleeved shirts
capris
polos
school uniforms
maternity
sleepers & onesies

Both: indoor and outdoor toys, shoes, accessories, books , bedding, mobiles,
movies, strollers, high chairs, furniture (children's), pack-n-play, carseats
(under 5 years old), cribs (manufactured after June 28, 2011)
Car Seat Policy: We cannot accept car seats or boosters that are more than
5 years old. A used car seat safety checklist can be found at
http://www.cpsafety.com/articles/usedseat.aspx. For the safety of our
children, please go through the checklist to make sure your seat complies.





MOM's Corner:
shoes, purses, etc
up to date, current style home decor and accessories
small kitchen appliances (blenders, coffee pots, etc)
Hanging & Tagging Instructions





All items must be clean (no stains, holes, pulls, etc)
Be sure items don't smell musty or smoky and NO pet hair
All clothing must be on a hanger with the hook facing LEFT (they will look like

question marks ? )
 Tags should be secured on the RIGHT side of all hanging items.
 Pants, jeans, and shorts must be hung by the waist band, safety pinned to the top of
the hanger. being sure the full pant or short is showing.
 Shoes should be placed in a Ziploc bag together, taping the tags on the outside.
 Multiple books should be placed in a Ziploc bag with the tag taped on the outside.
 Toys and other equipment should be in working condition and include batteries.
 Wrap puzzles and games in plastic wrap and strong tape to secure. DO NOT
COVER THE TAG!
 Tags are available on the website. If you choose to make your own tags please
include the following information: Seller #, size, description, price $$, 1/2 off
Saturday, Donating item after the sale. If this information is missing from the tag
your item may not sell for lack of information.
 Please do not use red pens or paper it will mix up our 1/2 off Saturday discount
markings.
 ALL SELLERS have the option to pick up hangers when they pick up their items at
the end of sale.
 If you need more hangers before the sale check out: Peebles, WalMart, and dry
cleaners, they give to those who ask.
 Pins are cheapest at the Dollar Tree.

Other Helpful Information



Placing items in outfits are more appealing to buyers.
Pin items so they won't shift on the hangers.

Recalls
 Check that your items have not been recalled: U.S Consumer Product Safety
Commission's website.
Manuals
 Instruction Papers, Manuals, warranties, etc attached to strollers, exersaucers, cribs,
electronics, etc. are a bonus to buyers. The manufacturers website should have
instructions that you could download.
Stain Removal Tips:
 Grease stains: For dark spots on fabric, use dishwashing liquid. Rub into stain and
wash as usual.
 Yellow stains: 1/2 cup dishwashing detergent (such as Cascade) with 1/2 cup of
Clorox 2 (the pink liquid) in about 1-2 gallons of water. Soak the stained item in the
mixture for several hours, then wash as usual. Works for other types of stains as
well.

*************Get SUPER PERKS for VOLUNTEERING**********

volunteer for a minimum 3 hour shift to have your $12 Publicity fee waived
 volunteer for a minimum 9 hour shift (3 hours mandatory during set up or break
down) earn 80% + other perks. (for details see our volunteer page on our website)


